EDUCATION BUILDING (ROOM 489)  
(313) 577-1601  
askcoe@wayne.edu  
education.wayne.edu

ADVISING
- Find my advisor
- Meet with my advisor
- Virtual Drop-Ins  
  Tuesdays 9am to 4pm via Zoom

GENERAL EDUCATION (~31 CREDITS)
Competency Requirements:
- Basic Composition
- Intermediate Composition
- Oral Communication
- Quantitative Experience

Inquiry Requirements:
- Natural Scientific Inquiry
- Natural Scientific Inquiry w/ Lab
- Civic Literacy Inquiry
- Social Inquiry
- Cultural Inquiry
- Diversity Equity & Inclusion Inquiry
- Global Learning Inquiry (in content)

MICHIGAN TRANSFER AGREEMENT (MTA)
- Will meet all general education requirements at WSU
- Issued by the Two Year Institution
- Minimum of 30 credits in certain areas
- Can be completed while attending WSU

IMPORTANT RESTRICTIONS & REQUIREMENTS
- Minimum total credits to degree, 120
- 2.5 Minimum GPA required
- Minimum grade of "C" in content, foundations, methods, (BC), (ICN) & (QE)

Please consult the University Bulletin (bulletins.wayne.edu/undergraduate) for official curriculum.

ADVISING GUIDE
World Languages K-12
Arabic, French, or Spanish

Earning your bachelor's degree from the College of Education with a concentration in Arabic K-12, French K-12 or Spanish K-12 will allow you to teach in Elementary, Middle and/or High School settings. The core areas of this program consist of general education, education foundations, content, methods, and internship. World Languages can be added to an Early and Elementary Major with one of the following grade bands; B-K, PK-3, or 3-6, or to a Secondary Education Major with the addition of foundations coursework.

PROGRAM COURSE WORK

CONTENT (30 CREDITS)

ARABIC
- ARB 3010: Business Arabic (3cr)
- ARB 3110: Advanced Arabic I (3cr)
- ARB 3120: Advanced Arabic II (3cr)
- ARB 3210: Spoken Arabic (3cr)
- ARB 3300: Conversation & Comp (3cr)
- ARB/NE 5230: Structure of Arabic (4cr)
- ARB 5140: Modern Arabic Lit (3cr)
- ARB 5010: Medieval Arabic Texts (3cr)
- ARB 5020: Media Arabic (3cr)
- ARB 5240: Quranic Arabic (3cr)

FRENCH
- FRE 2100: French through Film I (3cr)
- FRE 2110: French through Film II (3cr)
- FRE 3200: French Cafe (3cr)
- FRE 3300: Pro French thru Lit (3cr)
- FRE 4620: Topics in Sociocultural (6cr)*
- FRE 5100: Advanced French Comp (4cr)
- FRE 5410: Topics in French Cult (3cr)
- FRE 5415: Topics in French Lit (3cr)
  *can be taken up to 9 credits

SPANISH
- SPA 3035: Cult Connections II (3cr)
- SPA 3200: Conversation (3cr)
- SPA 3300: Intro to Cult & Lit (3cr)
- SPA 4610: Early Modern Spa Lit (3cr) or SPA 4620: Modern Spa Lit (3cr)
- SPA 4630: Colonial Latin Lit (3cr) or SPA 4640: Modern Latin Lit (3cr)
- SPA 5100: Advanced Comp (3cr)

EDUCATION COURSES

- Secondary Education majors choosing World Languages will need to complete the 18 credits of foundations.
- Early and Elementary Education majors choosing World Languages will need to select one of the following grade bands; B-K, PK-3, or 3-6
- All majors are required to complete the 15 credits of methods

FOUNDATIONS (18 CREDITS)
- TED 2205: Foundations I Field Experience (1cr)
- TED 2220: Foundations III: Foundations of Inclusive Schooling (2cr)
- TED 2020: Education Technology (3cr)
- TED 5100: Professional Engagement, Advocacy & Instructional Planning (2cr)
- EDP 5480: Adolescent Psychology (3cr)
- RLL 6121: Teaching Reading in the Content Areas: Grades 6-12 (3cr)

METHODS (15 CREDITS)
- LED 6520: Teaching English as a Second Language: Methods I (3cr)
- LED 6530: Teaching English as a Second Language: Methods II (3cr)
- LED 6500: Teaching World Languages in Elementary and Middle Schools: Methods III (3cr)
- RLL 6700: Second Language Literacy Development: K-12 (3cr)

Secondary Education Majors:
- EDP 5450: Child Psychology (3cr) or EDP 3310: Educational Psychology (3cr)

Early and Elementary Majors:
- EDP 5480: Adolescent Psychology

STUDENT TEACHING

- Secondary Education Majors: TED 5780: Student Teaching (12cr)
- Early and Elementary Education Majors: Additional clinical experience required
ADVISING GUIDE
World Languages K-12
Arabic, French, or Spanish

World Language concentrations begin after the completion of beginning and intermediate language courses. Below are the respective course sequences. Students have the option to take the language proficiency exam and be placed further along in their respective sequence.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSE SEQUENCES

### ARABIC
- ARB 1010
- ARB 1020
- ARB 2010
- ARB 2020
- ARB 3120
- ARB 3110

### FRENCH
- FRE 1010
- FRE 1020
- FRE 2010
- FRE 2100

### SPANISH
- SPA 1010
- SPA 1020
- SPA 2010
- SPA 2025
- SPA 3025

PROGRAM TOTALS

#### Secondary Education Major
- The variation in credit totals below is based on fluctuations in foreign language and mathematics placement entering the program
- Arabic: 103-122 credits
- French: 103-118 credits
- Spanish: 103-121 credits

#### Early and Elementary Education Major
- The variation in credit totals below is based on fluctuations in foreign language and mathematics placement entering the program
- Students must select one of the three elementary grade bands
- Birth-K Grade Band +
  - Arabic: 154-175 cr
  - French: 154-171 cr
  - Spanish: 154-174 cr
- PK-3 Grade Band +
  - Arabic: 149-173 cr
  - French: 149-169 cr
  - Spanish: 149-172 cr
- 3-6 Grade Band +
  - Arabic: 146-170 cr
  - French: 146-166 cr
  - Spanish: 146-169 cr